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About This Game

Welcome to New Star Manager: The critically acclaimed game from Simon Read, creator of the BAFTA Award-winning New
Star Soccer series.

Take control of New Star FC – a beleaguered soccer club which needs your management skills and instincts to unlock the team’s
potential and make it to the top of the game.

“If you love football…you’d be mad not to download it” The Guardian

This is soccer management like you’ve never experienced it - Be more than just a player, be the head, the heart, and backbone of
New Star FC. Be the Manager.

“New Star Manager takes the frame of the original game, and builds something utterly wonderful on top of it”  10/10 - Pocket
Gamer

TOTAL CLUB CONTROL
Take ownership of every aspect of New Star FC, from constructing vital club facilities and managing the players’ training

regimes to choosing the perfect sponsor and hiring or firing the backroom staff!

FULL SQUAD GAMEPLAY
Use every member of your team to set up and score pivotal goals with on-pitch gameplay, using innovative mouse based

controls.
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REAL SOCCER TACTICS
Build your dream squad, choose your winning formation, make tactical substitutions, and even step into the locker room for

some half-time motivation!

OFF-PITCH DRAMA
Handle volatile players and get their mind back in the game by monitoring their concerns, outbursts, and quirks. Keep the board
off your back, navigate the hostile waters of the sporting press, and make sure the fans keep believing... while keeping a careful

eye on the club’s finances!

GLOBAL FOOTBALL
Dive into realistic simulations of the world’s biggest leagues and cup competitions!

THE NEW STAR SOCCER EVOLUTION
Experience the newest instalment of the New Star series, whose pick-up-and-play sports titles have already been enjoyed by

over 30 million players!
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damn kanoko is cute af. Unlike many other negative reviews, I don't see the fact that this an RPGMaker game as something
negative in itself. I've played many good\/decent RPGMaker games, so the issue is not the medium in itself, but the story,
visuals and mechanics that you try to implement. And sadly, Stargazer either underachieves or outright messes those up.

Although the graphics were fairly nice and the premise is kinda cute, that's as far as it goes. Despite the premise, there is
apparently nothing too different about the story so far. The game involves a bunch of annoying fetch quests that make you go
back and forth collecting stuff for silly reasons, such as a girl's club that wants you to help them steal or a beautification club that
wants you to hunt butterflies. Combat is okay, but it's a little annoying that you can't see how much mana you have and how much
health your enemies have. Doesn't really help you manage your moves.

There was also a RIDICULOUS gap in difficulty between the enemies in the first and the second area. We go from foxes that
would die in 2 hits and cause 5 damage at most to badgers that take much more and can cause 20+ damage. You also don't get
much money for each kill, so you need to farm A LOT to save up for new armor. This + the fetch quests make the game become
more of a chore, and there is little to no actual story between all of that walking around.

Furthermore, although I said the visuals are nice, I was talking about the pixel graphics. Character sprites and design are pretty
flawed though. If you check the trading cards, you'll see that most female characters have the same face, and LITERALLY ALL
OF THEM have pale skin and eyes the same shade of blue. (Meanwhile, some faceless NPCs' pixel sprites have neon blue hair. I
don't understand how any artist couldve thought that making all relevant characters a bunch of same-faced people with the same
colour palette was a remotely creative idea.)

Anyway. As much as I tried, Stargazer has probably been the only game to ever make me ragequit out of boredom. As I said, it
feels more like a chore to the point it gets frustrating. I may try and give it another chance, but I don't know when that will happen.
Can't bring myself to recommend it, unfortunately.. Amazingly funny game

Can't wait for chapter 2. nerdssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss. ok this game is awesome now since the Enhanced
Edition came out! also the new free DLC adds a lot more replay value.. Cute style
+ Simple controls
+ Collectables

- Recycled enemy/bosses
- Short unless you go for 100%
- Too easy

The game has a nice style to it, simple yet effective and pleasing to look at. The controls are simple which is nice when you buy
upgrades to your dash later on. You can buy upgrades with gems you have to get in each level and some of these are tricky without
upgrades. The dev's have stated each gem can be gotten without using the dash but some are really frustrating to do without it.
Points are meaningless unless you want more catpaws but the game is so easy you really shouldn't need to grind nor need to go for
the top score to get many. I am already at world 6 with 900 catpaws and have used them on the world-map for some hidden items.

There are 7 worlds so plenty of levels to play and each one sports their own boss, the final level of each actual world being original
and not an enemy you see in the level.
As much a I like the game though even the original bosses have similar patterns to defeat them which can be a let down but
understandable with the simple style the game has.

However I feel this game could of done better without a boss at the end of the normal levels. They are just bigger versions of the
enemy you fight along the way in the same level. Some bosses later on have different attacks maybe but not different enough to
justify this many bosses. They are just recolours over a pattern you already faced before. I feel they are there just to drag out the
game for 20 seconds longer per level which is not good IMO.
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Time attack proves how short the levels are, each time attack gives you 100 seconds to get to the end and even if you screw up a few
times you often have 20 seconds to spare. If you don't care for the gems the game will be short eve with over 60 levels.

Overall it is nice but again the bosses at the end of each level just make the game less fun to play in the long-run at least for me. I
give the game the thumbs-up however, I not really seen any bugs and the gems are the only real challenge I see so there is something
for everyone who loves platformers. Take out the reused bosses and the game is pretty solid.. Very quick (~3 hours) but very fun.
I've done one playthrough so far, but it looks like the author did a good job of making sure my choices were taken into account.

Also thirstiness is rewarded if it's consistent so embrace your inner furry.. Fast phased fun game. I don't think it's worth that much
money though. Also achievement section is broken so you will need to play an extra hour to complete the achievements.. What an
odd game...

Normally I play entire point and click games without any help or walkthroughs...well rarely at least, but this game was something
else. I felt I was absolutly more interested in the story of the game, than many of the puzzles. There was also alot to read, so I'll
guess I kinda got impatient (for a really patient guy normally).

Because of the lack of achievements (I am happy for that this time), it was simpler to just push the hint button frequently or skip a
puzzle, just to see the story....I tend to want to know how I solve a puzzle though, but a few of the minigames in this game I couldn't
understand. So frustrating.

In the end. I like that there was a good story, many fun puzzles, and a few horror elements.

I'm gonna end it here with something weird. Whenever I started the game or alt tabbed, the game had to reload every single time. It
didn't take a second, but almost half a minute each time, and that is really strange for a point and click game. The first game in this
serie took only one second. I'll guess computer power doesn't mean a thing for this game.

Recommend buying these two "Nightmare adventure" games in a bundle. If I am not wrong there will come more games in this
serie, so watch out that too.. Like "The Blair Witch Project" before it, this movie by directors Anna Brady and Lester Francois is a
horror film framed as a documentary.

The exposition begins with the filmmaker and protagonist arriving at a seemingly idyllic community in search of a story. While the
neon plumage and bizarre mating behaviors that prevail are unsettling, the people do seem pleasant and happy and friendly, at least
at first. Increasingly, it becomes clear that the language they speak only appears to be English. In reality, their conversations are
specious lunacy if not wholly unintelligible gibberish. The audience is drawn inexorably to the conclusion that here the definitions
of words are fluid and vague. Evidence continues to mount until, after some detective work, we discover that this community
exhibits total uniformity of thought. The action climaxes with the filmmaker trapped and surrounded in a cultish society devoid of
reason or purpose or joy. Soon we reach the shocking final revelation: that $75 DLC which provides 2 additional pronouns to that
twine game highlighting the struggles of rich college protestors fighting the evils of manspreading astronomers by blocking off the
entrance to the non-gay bar that was rumored to have once served gamer clientele . . . was submitted to greenlight from your IP!

Ultimately, this movie is a rehash of well-worn tropes likely to bore anyone familiar with the horror genre. I am particularly
dismayed by the portrayal of women throughout as childish, unaccountable victims. The use of hipster culture to signal an insane
and credulous society is a cheap expository device that ruins much of the suspense. In summary, this work is uninnovative,
offensive trash. 0 bottles of Mountain Dew out of 10.

Disclosure: Mountain Dew is nasty.
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The good: A compelling and touching story narrated by Patrick Stewart. The art style is also nice.
The not so good: While this succeeds as a story-telling device, it's lackluster as a game. The puzzles aren't always compelling,
and many of them feel out of place.

Overall, this was around a 7\/10 for me.. I enjoyed playing this game a lot. It starts out pretty easy and gets harder by increasing
the enemies and types of enemies as you progress through the levels. It involves climbing, running, shooting, crawling and all the
things that make roomscale and tracked controllers fun. It also has onward style trackpad movement as well as arm swinger
movement.

Pros:
Fun
Family friendly
Accurate shooting guns
1 hit kill head shots
Pretty long campaign for an indie game
Nice original graphics
Fast paced action
The climbing is really well done and a nice addition to an FPS

Cons:
Still some bugs to be worked out (sound cuts in and out in busy scenes)
I had some frame drops really deep into the game
Some checkpoints are too far apart
no difficulty settings
No multiplayer or coop
no voice acting or story driven dialogue

Overall I would recommend this game at the $20 it currently is at. I think if you have kids than its a no brainer. I hope some of
the bugs can be worked out quickly.. POLAND BALL CAN INTO SPACE. Great mindless two stick shooter game. Just have
to get use to jumping using up.. My opinion on this game definitely changed after the ending, but I'm not gonna spoil anything.
Apart from that, the atmosphere and environment were really strong and it felt oddly soothing to play despite the tension. The
voice acting and music\/SFX really added to the whole experience and if you like atmospheric games where you actually have to
do things (there are some more actiony sequences with shooting and dealing with creatures), I would definitely recommend it.

Overall, a unique and interesting game that's made even more interesting with the ending. I'm still thinking about it.. Ganked
few people, got their loot and it feels good. :]. great game for doctor who fans!

Gameplay > https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auIY_3zYjzM
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